
FUTURE MEETINGS: Space to hold garden meetings were obtained at the Broadneck library. Starting in 2012 they 
will take place from 7-9 the first Thursday of the month. The remainder of 2011 will be random times; the next 
scheduled meeting is Tuesday,  November  22.

GARDEN DESIGN AND LAYOUT: The garden has been plowed and cleaned up as much as possible. Thank you 
for everyone who helped. Large rocks were found while plowing and were thought to be the remainder of a 
foundation. This has changed the size, shape and capacity of the garden. We also planted cover crop seeds, 
Rye. Pursuing an archeological dig and funding will occur at a later date, until then the areas will be off limits to 
planting and digging. A plot plan/layout is attached for review

FENCE: We need 52 more posts to complete the installation of the fence.  Fence and Deck connection is willing 
to donate any defective posts in their yard. We are looking for 4x4 posts 9 feet tall, pressure treated. If anyone 
has a contact that will help obtain more posts please foward it on. (getdirtyeatfresh@gamil.com) 

ELECTRICITY/WATER: I spoke to BGE about the next step to get power. They need a permit pulled by an 
master electrician. The BOE does not have to approve this. All we need is someone to pull tihe permit and 
do the work.  If anyone has a contact that will help move this proces along it would be greatly appreciated. 
(getdirtyeatfresh@gamil.com) 

GENERAL: The CSC Garden Club at the farm for a tour had a good turnout. 7 people attended and some took 
information to pass on to other members of the club.

The rules have been updated and are attached for review.

GFPS Member, Paul Bunting has small perennials he wants to donate to the farm. They need to be dug up 
and planted at the farm. We would like to start creating flower beds around the property for this purpose and 
beautify the grounds. If anyone has perennials they would like to donate please feel free to drop them off or 
contact me to dig them up. If anyone is interested in replanting please let me know so we can coordinate.

A boyscout is doing a eagle project building roofed builtien board signs on the property. This is scheduled to be 
completed in August of 2012. We will put a temporary sign up after the fence is installed. Another eagle scout 
project is for a tool shed.

Thank you for your continued interest and support in creating the garden. If anyone has an interest in taking on 
any of the proposed positions please let me know.
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Goshen Garden, a place to have your own garden space


